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LEPS LEPS LEPS LEPS 2010201020102010::::    

A Year A Year A Year A Year inininin    ReviewReviewReviewReview    
 

Program UpdatesProgram UpdatesProgram UpdatesProgram Updates    
LEPS is proud to report that the Society has continued in its status as a pioneer in watershed 

stewardship activities in the Lower Fraser, with numerous achievements over the past year and 

consistent progress on existing initiatives. The following is a synopsis of LEPS activities for the 

year 2010. 
 

Agricultural StewardshipAgricultural StewardshipAgricultural StewardshipAgricultural Stewardship    
Manure Management for Small-Lot Farmers 

LEPS provided assistance to 6 landowners through site 

consultations and site reports for manure and pasture 

management specific to their property. A total of 3 

manure compost systems were constructed.  
 

37 landowners contacted the Manure Maiden with 

questions or concerned related to manure and pasture 

management. 13 Land Management Guides for Horse 

Owners and Small-Lot Farmers were sold at 

community events, and 36 Land Management Guides 

were donated to Langley High schools and Fraser 

Valley Regional Libraries. Three editorials were written 

about the program in the local newspapers.  
 

The manure display booth was exhibited at community outreach events including the Lower 

Mainland Quarter Horse Bazaar and the Pacific Agriculture Show. The Manure Maiden did two 

presentations on pasture management, one of which was for the Little Campbell Watershed 

Society on Pasture Management.  
 

The "Put a Lid On It" campaign encouraged landowners to keep their manure piles covered 

between October 1st and April 1st of each year in accordance with provincial legislation. 3002 

brochures were distributed at various events.  
 

Seed to Plate: Community Action for a Sustainable Food System 

Workshops: In 2010, we delivered 33 workshops to 17 classrooms, 

reaching 452 students. Five classrooms participated in the entire 4-part 

workshop series. Grade levels ranged from Kindergarten to Grade 7.  
 

Throughout 2010 a total of 8 local food workshops were delivered with 

the following topics: Gardening 101, Local Food 102, Composting 

Basics, Winter Gardening, Fruit Tree Care, Rethinking Weeds and three 

Summer Canning workshops. An additional two workshops were 

presented to the YEAH crew with the following topics: Intro to 

Permaculture and Local Food 101.  
 

Farm Fresh Bus Tour: In October LEPS hosted the Farm Fresh Bus Tour 

in conjunction with the Township of Langley WaterWeeks. Originally 

planned for 18 participants, this event gathered so much public interest 

that a 36 passenger bus was used. 34 members of the public (29 adults, 5 children) plus two 

LEPS staff visited three venues to learn about food security and why it is important to support 

and sustain our local growers and producers. Stops included Maples Discovery Gardens Co-op 
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where the group toured community gardens; Fraser Common Farms Co-op, where 

farmers from Glorious Organics led participants on a tour of the farm while harvesting a 

Celebration Salad that was then prepared by tour participants and served for lunch; and finally 

Neck of the Woods winery, where tour participants sampled wines produced from grapes grown 

on-site. 
 

Sustainable Food Fair: LEPS hosted the Sustainable Food Fair on August 7th, 2010 at the Fort 

Wine Company. A total of 19 vendors participated in the event, which included producers, 

processors and food-related businesses. A sampling of vendors included Fort Wine Company, 

Campbell’s Gold Meadery, Nature’s Fare, Ethical Bean, Aji Gourmet, Honeybee Centre, Lotus Land 

Vineyard, The Apple Barn and O’Delish Food Services. The Sustainable Food Fair attracted 

approximately 150 participants.  
 

Agricultural Land Use Inventory 

Through a contract with Metro Vancouver in partnership with the BC Ministry of Agriculture with 

support provided by the Township of Langley, LEPS participated in the Agricultural Land Use 

Inventory for the Langley area, collecting detailed information on current land uses within the 

Agricultural Land Reserve.  
 

Community Harvest Program 

In 2010, LEPS assumed a partnership with the Langley Advance to operate the Community 

Harvest Program, whereby volunteers harvest fruits and vegetables that would otherwise go to 

waste. Although there was lots of volunteer interest to assist with picking fruit, due to a poor 

growing season there was a shortage of fruit on the trees. In total 120 lbs of fruit was collected. 

LEPS sent out letters to over 70 homeowners with fruit trees identified during an Agricultural 

Land Inventory inviting them to participate in 2011.  
 

Community Gardens 

Murrayville Community Garden: LEPS coordinated the 

assignment of allotment plots at the Murrayville 

Community Garden, promoting urban agriculture and 

food self-reliance. All 41 plots were assigned, and yet 

another new wait-list was created. The Murrayville 

Community Garden Association has a few dedicated 

gardeners that are willing to put their time and effort 

into communal activities and meet monthly. The annual 

Friends & Family Day BBQ was a success and enjoyed by 

many gardeners.  
 

Walnut Grove Community Garden: LEPS coordinated the assignment of allotment plots at the 

Walnut Grove Community Garden for 2010, promoting urban agriculture and food self-reliance. 

All 43 plots were assigned with some community members still on the waitlist! Compost bins (2) 

were placed in the garden by a gardener for gardeners to use. Additional compost bins (2) were 

placed in the garden by the Walnut Grove Secondary School environment club which the school 

kitchen uses for their kitchen scraps.  
 

RestorationRestorationRestorationRestoration    
The 2010 Restoration Program focused on invasive species removal, beaver exclusion, volunteer 

coordination, fish habitat enhancement, and planting contracts.  
 

LEPS continued a maintenance contract with Southern Rail and Golder and Associates, on a newly 

constructed section of off-channel habitat on the Serpentine River. LEPS completed planting 

contracts for the Township of Langley on five sites throughout the Township. Over 4,000 native 

trees, shrubs and willows were planted to restore streamside areas. Most of the plants were 

protected with beaver and vole guards to ensure maximum survival. LEPS also completed a 

planting contract with Translink, to revegetate and maintain a tributary of the Fraser River, under 

the Golden Ears Bridge in Maple Ridge; where close to 1,300 trees were installed. 
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LEPS also preserved 200 trees through beaver 

exclusion projects, and partnered with the Fraser 

Valley Watersheds Coalition on a treeplanting project 

on Bertrand Creek. 
 

Invasive species removal was also a high priority for 

the restoration team. Students from Langley Christian 

Middle School attended weekly project days, removing 

50 cubic meters of invasive blackberry from various 

sites. The YEAH crew and the Fraser Health Authority 

Early Psychosis Intervention volunteers also assisted 

in the removal of lamiastrum, blackberry, ivy and 

giant hogweed. 2 truckloads of garbage were also 

removed from local streams and natural areas. 
 

In conjunction with the Habitat Stewardship Program Species at Risk project, LEPS was involved 

in restoration and enhancement projects in Langley, Chilliwack and Agassiz. Through these 

projects 4000 square meters of blackberry were removed from past planting sites in Agassiz. 

Hand maintenance was completed in several watersheds in the Chilliwack area. Hand 

maintenance is a method of improving the drainage capacity of streams that flow through 

agricultural lands. Reed grass clumps and sediment are removed by hand instead of machine 

dredging, to increase drainage capacity and reduce environmental impacts. These projects were 

carried out in conjunction with the endangered species recovery plan for the Salish Sucker and 

Nooksack dace. 
 

Native Plant Salvage Program  

The goal of the Native Plant Salvage Program is to preserve local genetic diversity and restore 

riparian, wetland and upland habitat for healthy fish and wildlife populations in Langley. In 2010, 

over 1,500 native plants and willow whips were salvaged, stored and maintained in the storage 

facility, and used in ecosystem restoration projects. The program was successful in engaging 

youth and community members to raise awareness for fish and wildlife populations affected by 

ongoing development. As we continue to build partnerships for the protection of biodiversity, we 

work to ensure the survival of our local ecosystems.  

 

Wildlife ProgramWildlife ProgramWildlife ProgramWildlife Program    
LEPS has wrapped up the Urban Wildlife Monitoring Program in the Brookswood/Fernridge area of 

southwest Langley. This project supports the Township of 

Langley’s recently adopted Wildlife Habitat Conservation 

Strategy. The Strategy provides a framework for areas within 

Langley that are rapidly being developed to incorporate wildlife 

habitat within the planning and development process. The 

Brookswood/Fernridge area was chosen for this program because 

there are numerous environmental concerns in the area 

including: the highly vulnerable Brookswood aquifer, rare 

coniferous forest, and 122 confirmed wildlife species including 

red or blue listed species.   
 

The data that has been collected will be very helpful in the 

identification of important habitat for the four focal species: Pileated woodpecker (Dryocopus 

pileatus), Douglas squirrel (Tamiasciurus douglasii), Wood duck (Aix sponsa), and mule deer 

(Odocoileus hemionus ssp. columbianus). It is hoped that the collection of focal species data will 

help to empower the community to become more involved in wildlife habitat protection and also 

assist the Township to identify areas that should be protected prior to development. Township of 

Langley staff has agreed to use the data in future planning exercises.  
 

LEPS also held another popular Wildlife Week event in Brookswood Park, with an estimated 80 

residents joining us in April to learn about the wildlife of Langley. 
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EducationEducationEducationEducation    
LEPS has been active in providing classroom presentations and 

outdoor sessions to schools in the Langley School District. In 

2010, we delivered over 203 classroom workshops and facilitated 

several community and community group presentations. The 

Education program brought environmental education to over 

4,677 students and to countless residents in Langley.  
 

Salmon in Your Schoolyard continued into 2010. This unique 

program, which is part of our Think Salmon initiative, was 

designed as a school-wide residency program whereby students 

are guided through research, activities and projects all of which 

explore Salmon and Watersheds in Langley. 500 students plus 

their teachers participated in 2010. 
 

The EcoKits continue to be circulated by the School District #35 

Media Center. The kits are used by both school teachers and 

community groups. LEPS currently has 10 EcoKits available:  

Agriculture; Water Conservation; Endangered Plants and Animals; 

Invasive Plants and Animals; Streams, Fish & Aquatic Habitats; 

Trees & Plants; Waste Reduction & Composting; Water, 

Groundwater & Watersheds; and Wildlife, Habitats & Ecosystems, and new to 2010- Exploring 

Langley’s Ecosystems: activities and projects for secondary students. 
 

The education team continued to deliver public worm composting workshops on behalf of the 

Township of Langley Solid Waste Department, completing a total of 7 worm workshops attended 

by 140 people. 
 

Water Wise 

In 2010, the Water Wise program returned to Walnut Grove and expanded the Water 

Conservation project area to 2500 homes! Through a community-based social marketing 

approach that promoted the Water Conservation Challenge, Water Wise staff and volunteers 

conducted door-to-door visits to educate 

residents about conserving water by reducing 

their lawn watering. The 2010 challenge 

encouraged residents to ‘go golden’ (i.e. not 

watering their lawn) as the most sustainable 

behaviour. If households preferred to water, 

they were asked to pledge to limit lawn 

watering to 1 hour, or 1 inch per week as 

necessary. 
 

During the door-to-door visits, residents 

participated in a water conservation survey 

while being provided with information about 

the Water Wise program. When a resident 

took the survey, and pledged to limit their 

lawn watering to 1 hour or 1 inch once per 

week, or to forgo lawn watering all together by 

“Going Golden”, they received a lawn sign to 

acknowledge their participation in the 

Challenge, and gold star stickers were placed 

on the signs to represent the homes that were “Going Golden”. To help meet the challenge, 

households who showed a strong interest in the tools were provided with a rain gauge to 

measure rainfall and/ or a hose timer to automatically shut-off their water after one hour.    
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Of the 2500 homes, 590 surveys were conducted by the Water Wise team, and 555 of 

those agreed to take part in the Water Conservation Challenge- a 92 % success rate! Of the 555 

residents that agreed to partake in the Challenge, 300 households pledged to limit their lawn 

watering to 1 hour or 1 inch once per week and the remaining 255 households pledged to forgo 

lawn watering all together by “Going Golden”.  
    

OutreachOutreachOutreachOutreach    
The LEPS website (www.leps.bc.ca) continues to be a strong link to the community. Thousands of 

people worldwide visit our website! LEPS also communicates with the community on a monthly 

basis through an email notification highlighting volunteer opportunities and local environmental 

events. In 2010, LEPS directly contacted over 500 people per month through this email. LEPS 

also began using social media, through Facebook and Twitter. 
 

For Canadian Environment Week, LEPS partnered with Langley Member of Parliament Mark 

Warawa to distribute free trees to Langley residents. On a Saturday morning in June 470 

Evergreen huckleberry and 220 Western hemlock seedlings were distributed at the Langley Home 

Depot. LEPS also participated in the “Watch it Grow Canada” initiative of Heritage Canada, 

distributing close to 700 Douglas fir seedlings at community events. 
 

LEPS staff presented a total of 56 workshops in 2010 to an audience of over 700 community 

members. LEPS staff also presented 22 presentations reaching a cumulative audience of over 

5,000! Various topics were presented including: LEPS past and present, groundwater, water 

conservation, invasive species, wildlife habitat conservation, environmental education, and 

others. LEPS also exhibited our display and participated at over 50 community events throughout 

the lower mainland. LEPS was also nominated for the Langley Chamber of Commerce 

Environmental Leadership Award, and attended the Celebration of Excellent awards ceremony to 

receive a plaque to mark the occasion. 
 

LEPS continues the exciting and innovative Langley 

Thinks Salmon project. LEPS has taken a targeted 

approach to engaging specific sectors of the 

community in fostering community engagement in 

and responsibility for stream and riparian protection, 

salmon conservation, and habitat restoration. 

Monthly Salmon Saturday events offered monthly 

opportunities for over 400 residents to engage in 

stream stewardship education and action, such as the 

Salmon Friendly Gardens seminar, instream clean 

ups, Dogs 4 Salmon, treeplanting, invasive species 

removal and the Stormdrain Marking Challenge. LEPS 

attendance at community events provided the 

opportunity to directly engage citizens in dialogue 

about how our daily actions may have a detrimental affect on local salmon populations and 

habitats. Conservative estimates of 5,000 people attended the LEPS/Langley Thinks Salmon 

display booth and were directly interacted with at community events. Hundreds of residents 

participated in making their own cleaning products, and learned that all drains lead to fish 

habitat. Thousands of brochures were distributed. As well, newspaper ads and articles were 

printed in local papers, offering tips to Think Salmon.  
 

The Salmon Points Rewards Program continues to be popular. This program offers citizens the 

opportunity to become Salmon Chums and enhance their protection of salmon and watersheds 

through knowledge and action with an emphasis on removing barriers to behaviour change. Just 

like a grocery store point card, program participants, or Salmon Chums, earn points that are 

redeemable for rewards and services. In 2010, over 500 participants were registered in the 

program, with approximately one in every three actively participating. 
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LEPS also continued its partnership with the Township of 

Langley’s Water Resources and Environment 

Department through the ever popular WaterWeeks 

program. WaterWeeks is a three-week series of 

activities and events designed to encourage active 

citizen participation in environmental stewardship. 

WaterWeeks included community events such as BC 

Rivers Day, the Farm Fresh Bus Tour, Dig In! 

treeplanting and the a public film screening of The Clean 

Bin Project; and school programs such as the Climate 

Change poster contest, Stream of Dreams watershed 

education program, and in-class water workshops. In 

total, 2,200 residents were engaged through 

WaterWeeks!  
    

LEPS also participated in the Climate Smart program, assessing our organizational Greenhouse 

Gas emissions and developing a reduction strategy. This process has enabled LEPS to lead by 

example, reduce our overall carbon footprint and become more competitive in an era of carbon 

regulation. 
 

Langley Langley Langley Langley Demonstration GardenDemonstration GardenDemonstration GardenDemonstration Garden    
2010 was another very successful year for the Demonstration Garden. Approximately 2350 

people participated in this year’s programs, indicating that Demonstration Garden is a valuable 

and well-used resource for residents of Langley.  

 

In 2010, the Demonstration Garden offered 39 

workshops and tours to adults, kids, and community 

groups, which were attended by a total of 592 people. 

Our regular summer workshop series offered several new 

topics, including Going Batty and I Spy Fry for kids, and 

Fruit Tree Care and Cob Building for adults. The Fruit 

Tree Care workshop was very popular, as were all of the 

Eco Explorers children’s camps.  
 

The waiting lists for Eco Explorers were long enough to 

warrant adding 4 additional dates. The Garden offered 

12 free field trips for local Strong Start and preschool 

program during May, which were attended by 206 

children and parents. 
 

The Garden’s annual opening on May 15 saw a 

decreased attendance from 2009, with 80 people 

attending. The Blackberry Bakeoff was a roaring success 

– 450 people attended to enjoy an organic barbeque, 

enter treats in the bakeoff, and enjoy entertainment and 

activities. The Bakeoff was expanded this year to include 

the closure of 221 street in front of the Garden and the 

addition of a mini farmers market.  
 

Garden staff attended four events in the community where we spoke to 325 people about 

sustainable home and garden practices.  Approximately 900 people visited the Garden during 

staffed hours, many stopping to ask questions and observe sustainable gardening techniques in 

action.  
 

The demo garden team in 2010 included Liz Kendler as the Garden Coordinator, Krisanna Mazur 

as the Head Gardener, and Destyni Stevenson as the Garden Educator. We were supported by 

Jeremy- a YMCA intern from Quebec, as well as the YEAH crew, and multiple volunteers. 
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WatersWatersWatersWatershed Stewardshiphed Stewardshiphed Stewardshiphed Stewardship    
The volunteers of Langley’s Watershed Stewardship 

community continue to assist LEPS in reaching its 

goals. They tirelessly plant trees and willow whips, 

host informational meetings, put up posters, enhance 

local salmon populations, arrange meetings with 

municipal staff, remove invasive species, pick up 

garbage, submit articles and photos to our local 

papers, and always endeavor to help LEPS in achieving 

its fullest potential. LEPS continues to provide direct 

coordination services for the Bertrand Creek 

Enhancement Society, Glen Valley Watersheds Society, 

Little Campbell Watershed Society and Yorkson 

Watershed Stewardship Committee, and provides 

support as required to the Nicomekl Enhancement 

Society and Salmon River Enhancement Society.   
 

The groups have greatly benefited from the monthly LEPS e-newsletter and volunteer email list 

sent out to increase volunteer help at events. In 2010, LEPS was funded through the YMCA to 

hire a Stewardship Intern who assisted with all aspects of coordination and field work including 

taking a leadership role with LEPS’s Storm Drain Marking Challenge. 
 

In total, 881 storm drains were marked, 75,000 salmon fry were released and 600 fry were 

salvage. Over 2,100 volunteer hours were spent towards helping out the watersheds. 
 

Bertrand Creek Enhancement Society 

BCES had a busy year, partnering with Aldergrove Neighbourhood Services to bring local food, 

greener cleaners, and environmental discussion to the participants in the ‘Best Babies of the 

Langleys’ and ‘Young Parent’ programs. This partnership, now in its second year, is proving to be 

long lasting as more presentations are planned for 2011.  There was a successful horse manure 

management campaign across south Aldergrove where over 400 brochures were distributed. The 

society is heavily involved in the launch of the new Aldergrove Community Garden Community for 

April 2011 and subsequent workshops on gardening and sustainability. Community clean-ups 

continue to be the top activity of the group but members are pleased to be seeing less garbage 

each year. More outreach activities are a planned goal for the coming years. 
 

Glen Valley Watersheds Society 

As always, the GVWS gets things done! Another very successful Spring and Christmas bird count 

this year along with a salmon release in to West Creek, tours, and the continuation of their ever 

popular ‘Community Bulletin’ newsletter. The society also participated in community outreach 

events such as the Bradner May Day Parade and WaterWeeks. The GVWS completed only a few 

projects this year, choosing to focus their activities more to ensure success. 
 

Little Campbell Watershed Society  

The partner organizations of the LCWS (Semiahmoo Fish and Game Club, A Rocha Canada, 

Friends of Semiahmoo Bay) continue to come to the table and offer opportunities to share and 

support each other. The new sub-committee “Save the Little Campbell” continues to working with 

the City of Surrey to promote sustainable development of the Campbell Heights industrial park. 

The group hosted a well attended workshop on pasture management and participated in three 

community events. 
 

Yorkson Watershed Stewardship Committee  

YWSC’s was very busy last year! They hosted nine events including a salmon release, clean ups 

and spawner surveys.  Invasive species removals, garbage clean-ups, fish salvages, community 

events and their new ‘working meetings’ have reached out to hundreds of members of the 

community through people passing by and coverage in the local papers. The group aims to host 

another Stream of Dreams workshop in Walnut Grove schools in 2011. 
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Skills Link ProjectsSkills Link ProjectsSkills Link ProjectsSkills Link Projects 
Skills Link projects are funded by Service Canada. The 

project is designed to support at risk youth to 

overcome barriers to employment, while helping to 

improve their community.  The objective of the project 

is to educate and empower the participants through 

environmental community stewardship projects. These 

projects focused on improving the natural environment 

in Langley and surrounding areas. Skill development 

through specific training is also offered to prepare the 

youth to meet the social, cultural, and economic needs 

of the community they reside in. The 2010 year marked 

the completion of LEPS’ eleventh and twelth YEAH 

projects. Each session involves ten youth participants 

and two program coordinators. The YEAH 11 project 

ran from April 12, 2010 to September 16, 2010.  

The YEAH 12 project ran from October 04, 2010 to March 24, 2011. 

 

Both youth crews participated in over 60 workshops on environmental, employability, and life 

skills development. Employability training and certification workshops are included in the program 

to assist participants overcome barriers to employment and prepare the youth to become active 

and successful members of the work force. These include workshops such as First Aid, WHIMIS, 

FoodSafe, resume and interview skills development. Life skills development workshops are 

included in the program to aid participants in overcoming personal barriers and assist with 

personal growth, including compassionate communication, conflict resolution, accountability, 

financial literacy and goal setting. Healthy lifestyle education was also covered, including topics 

such as addictions awareness and holistic nutrition. 
 

The YEAH crews were involved in a variety of field projects in 2010, dedicating approximately 

seventy percent of the time to the completion of these field projects. 
 

Habitat Enhancement 

A significant amount of the field work completed by the YEAH crews was comprised of invasive 

species removal, native species planting and the installation of wildlife exclusion fencing. Over 

150 cubic yards of invasive plant matter was removed from over seventeen different sites. In 

addition, the planting of over 6000 native plant species adjacent to watercourses was completed 

at sites including the Dixon Creek Heritage Site, the Golden Ears compensation site and a site on 

North Creek. To further assist with the establishment of both new native plantings and existing 

vegetation, wildlife exclusion fencing was installed on over 2000 plants to ensure a high rate of 

survival. 
 

Organic Gardening and Naturescaping   

Extensive work was carried out at the Murrayville Community Garden and the Demonstration 

Garden by the YEAH crews. Work at the Community Garden involved weeding, repotting and 

caring for plants allocated to the Native Plant Storage Facility, general maintenance and trail 

upkeep. YEAH crews also assisted with the maintenance of the heritage garden of edible native 

plants and removal of invasive blackberries on and around the property. Demonstration Garden 

work included ecological landscaping, weeding, composting, vandalism repair and general garden 

care. Additionally, YEAH 11 participants maintained and harvested two garden plots at the 

Community Garden, while YEAH 12 participants had the opportunity to work at a local organic  

farm to gain basic farming experience and help harvest fall crops. 
 

LEPS Support and Outreach 

YEAH participants were afforded the opportunity to assist with LEPS environmental initiatives and 

community outreach. This experience included brochure delivery to educate residents about 

various environmental projects, assisting with events such as the annual “Blackberry Bake Off” to 
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bring awareness to invasive plant species, helping 

LEPS Education staff with school workshops and 

assisting the WaterWise program with outreach. 
 

Community Group and Hatchery Support 

YEAH participants provided extensive work for the 

Nicomekl Fish Hatchery. The work included 

preparing juvenile salmon for release by clipping 

fins for identification and monitoring purposes 

and riparian habitat enhancement. 
 

Environmental Education 

Many opportunities for environmental education 

were provided in the field and during hands-on 

workshops. Efforts were made to connect the 

work conducted by participants during field 

projects to the greater local and global scales. Educational opportunities included training in 

invasive species, aquatic ecosystem restoration, manure management and native plant 

identification. Environmental workshops were also conducted on topics such as waste and 

recycling, water conservation, climate change, aquatic  

and marine conservation and global sustainability. 
 

LEPS congratulates all youth crew participants on their achievements, during and post project 

completion.  Participants left the YEAH program with not only a broader and more developed skill 

set, but also greater awareness, openness and overall confidence. Majority of the participants 

have gone on to secure employment in nature-related fields or enrolled in schooling, either to 

complete high school or pursue post secondary education. 
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The Staff The Staff The Staff The Staff     
Full Time 2010 Staff Biographies 
 

Nichole Marples- Executive Director 
Nichole has been with LEPS since 1998. Nichole holds fifteen 
years of experiential learning in watershed stewardship, 
community involvement, environmental education, 
organizational management and public event coordination.  
 

Lonnie Prouse – Financial Officer 
Lonnie has been with LEPS since 2001. She completed a B.A 
from the University of Victoria in Political Science and 
Environmental Studies. Lonnie was the LEPS Executive 
Director from 2001- 2008. 
 

Lisa Dreves – Stewardship Coordinator 
Lisa has been with LEPS since 1998. She has coordinated the 
mapping of six watersheds in Langley, and completed the 
Township of Langley Watercourse Classification Project. Lisa 
coordinates events for 4 volunteer stewardship groups, and 
oversees LEPS’ invasive species projects. She is a graduate 
technician and holds a diploma in Environmental Protection 
Technology. 
 

Dave Sam - Restoration Coordinator 
Dave has been with LEPS since 1996. In that time he has 
been involved in an extensive list of restoration and 
enhancement projects. Dave directs LEPS’ field projects and 
acts as a resource for all field personnel. Before joining LEPS 
Dave worked as a carpenter/foreman and spent 12 years as 
the housing manager for the Sto:lo nation in Chilliwack. 
 

Andrea Lawseth– Agricultural Stewardship 

Coordinator 
Andrea joined LEPS in 2007. Andrea obtained her B.Sc. in 
Agroecology from UBC with a concentration in Animal Studies 
and Pre-Veterinary Science, and her M.Sc. from the 
Norwegian University of Life Sciences focusing on urban 
agriculture and food self-reliance.  
 

Lina Azeez 
Lina joined LEPS in March 2010. Lina has a B.A in Human and 
Environmental Geography from UBC. Lina brings with her 
previous experience in environmental program coordination, 
volunteer coordination and environmental education. 

 

 

 

 

Patrick Arkesteyn Vogler – Field Coordinator 
Patrick joined LEPS in 2007. Patrick holds a Technical 
Diploma in Fisheries, Wildlife and Recreational Land 
Management from BCIT. Patrick has been working in the 
environmental field for over 10 years and has a wide variety of 
work experiences, including Environmental Consulting, 
Salmonid Enhancement, Regional Parks and Wildlife 
Research. 
 

Alexis Bolton- Youth Project Coordinator 
Alex joined LEPS in September 2009. She obtained her B.Sc. 
in Biology and Environmental Studies from the University of 
Victoria. Alex has experience working as an outdoor educator 
with youth, leading international outdoor adventure programs. 
With a passion for the nature, Alex enjoys sharing her 
enthusiasm for environmental stewardship and restoration 

through hands-on learning and exploration.   
 

Kim Greenwood- Special Projects Coordinator 
Kim has been with LEPS since 2005. She obtained her 
Environmental Geography degree with a minor in Biology from 
UBC. Kim spreads her time at LEPS between the Salmon 
Points Rewards Program, the Wildlife Program, the Volunteer 
Program, and pesticide education.  
 

Liz Kendler- Demonstration Garden  
Liz started with LEPS in 2009 as practicum student from the 
University of Toronto. She holds a B.Ed. in Geography and 
History and is currently working towards a Diploma in 
Environmental Education. She has a background in teaching 
garden programs and facilitating youth groups.  
 

Ashley Aune- WaterWise/Education Assistant 
Ashley joined LEPS in 2008. In that time she has coordinated 
the Water Wise program, assisted in the delivery of classroom 
workshops, and maintained the Private Well Network. She is a 
full-time student with a background in Environmental Science, 
currently working towards a B.A in Global Development 
Studies at UFV, with an interest in International Relations and 
Resource Management 
 

Sarah Atherton – Education Coordinator 
Sarah joined LEPS in 2007. Sarah has a B.Sc. in Coastal 
Management and over 6 years experience as an informal 
environmental educator. Sarah is passionate about 
empowering children to be enthusiastic about nature and 
sharing her understanding of environmental stewardship.
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LEPS Staff 2010LEPS Staff 2010LEPS Staff 2010LEPS Staff 2010    
Many part-time and seasonal staff support the work of our full time employees. 

 

Carol Heuman,Carol Heuman,Carol Heuman,Carol Heuman, Administrative Assistant 
Destyni StevensonDestyni StevensonDestyni StevensonDestyni Stevenson,,,, Demonstration Garden Educator 
Nicolas Walser,Nicolas Walser,Nicolas Walser,Nicolas Walser, Stewardship Intern 

Krisanna Mazur,Krisanna Mazur,Krisanna Mazur,Krisanna Mazur, Demonstration Garden Assistant  

Taryn Hesketh and Jason PaulTaryn Hesketh and Jason PaulTaryn Hesketh and Jason PaulTaryn Hesketh and Jason Paul, , , , WaterWise  
Jeremy Jeremy Jeremy Jeremy RegehmRegehmRegehmRegehm, YMCA Summer Intern 
Olivia Carnrite, Olivia Carnrite, Olivia Carnrite, Olivia Carnrite, Education Project Support    
David CatzelDavid CatzelDavid CatzelDavid Catzel, Agriculture Project Support 

 

 
 

 

The Board of DirectorsThe Board of DirectorsThe Board of DirectorsThe Board of Directors    
LEPLEPLEPLEPS Board of Directors for 2010S Board of Directors for 2010S Board of Directors for 2010S Board of Directors for 2010

    

Joan MartinJoan MartinJoan MartinJoan Martin,    Chair ;    Dick Dick Dick Dick BunburyBunburyBunburyBunbury, Treasurer ;     BobBobBobBob    PulsPulsPulsPuls, Secretary    ;  

George FeddesGeorge FeddesGeorge FeddesGeorge Feddes, Vice Chair; Kevin LarsenKevin LarsenKevin LarsenKevin Larsen, Township of Langley Representative;     
Lionel PandolfoLionel PandolfoLionel PandolfoLionel Pandolfo, Community Organization Representative;  

Marlee St. PierreMarlee St. PierreMarlee St. PierreMarlee St. Pierre,,,, Community Member Representative;  
Tracy StobbeTracy StobbeTracy StobbeTracy Stobbe, Education Representative.            
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We would like to recognize our supporters!We would like to recognize our supporters!We would like to recognize our supporters!We would like to recognize our supporters!    
 

• British Columbia Agriculture Council, Agriculture Environment Partnership Initiative 
• BC Ministry of Housing and Social Development, Job Creation Partnership 
• BC Transmission Corporation 
• Environment Canada, Habitat Stewardship Program and EcoAction 
• Fisheries and Oceans Canada 
• Habitat Conservation Trust Foundation 
• Metro Vancouver 
• Pacific Western Brewing, BC Water Clean Up Challenge 
• Pacific Salmon Foundation 
• RBC Blue Water Project 
• Service Canada, Skills Link and Canada Summer Jobs  
• Shell Environmental Fund 
• Southern Rail 
• Township of Langley 
• Translink 
• TELUS 
• Vancity, Community Project Grants and enviroFund 
• YMCA Summer Student Exchange Program 

 

A special Thank You to our individual donors! 
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Support Environmental ProjectsSupport Environmental ProjectsSupport Environmental ProjectsSupport Environmental Projects    

in your Communityin your Communityin your Communityin your Community    

                        AAAACT LOCALLY!    CT LOCALLY!    CT LOCALLY!    CT LOCALLY!    GET INVOLVED!GET INVOLVED!GET INVOLVED!GET INVOLVED!    
 

LEPS is helping to improve the natural environment and your community.  
We need your help to achieve the best results! 

 

LEPS is a unique, non-profit partnership organization which provides a bridge 
between community, business and government.  

As the premier environmental organization in the 
Fraser Valley for over thirteen years, LEPS 
actively partners with local environmental 

stewardship groups to engage the public in a 
variety of initiatives that contribute to a healthy 

community.  

LEPS protects and restores the natural 
environment through education, cooperation and 
action, and fosters a balanced approach to 

sustainable living.  

Our activities are primarily focused on Habitat 
Conservation and Restoration, Mapping and Data 
Collection, Agricultural Stewardship, Wildlife 

Conservation, Education and Outreach, and 
Community Stewardship. 

Consider becoming a member of LEPS, or joining 
our Board of Directors.  With the active support 
of the community, LEPS has the ability to make 

real change in Langley and beyond.  Get on board and add your voice to ours!   

You can also get involved in helping protect and restore the environment of Langley 
by making a tax-deductible donation. Direct support from those who value LEPS’ 
work is critical to our continued success.  

Through supporting LEPS, you will be contributing to practical and cooperative 
solutions to environmental issues in Langley and beyond. By helping LEPS conserve 
and restore habitat, map ecosystems, implement sustainable agriculture, monitor 
and protect wildlife, and raise public awareness – you will be furthering a unique 

community environmental partnership. 

 

ccccontact LEPS at ontact LEPS at ontact LEPS at ontact LEPS at 604604604604----532532532532----3511351135113511    or or or or     

oooon the web n the web n the web n the web atatatat     www.leps.bc.cawww.leps.bc.cawww.leps.bc.cawww.leps.bc.ca    
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Langley’s Stewardship GroupsLangley’s Stewardship GroupsLangley’s Stewardship GroupsLangley’s Stewardship Groups    
 

Langley has several stewardship groups partnered with LEPS and dedicated to the 

preservation and enhancement of Langley’s Watersheds. LEPS assists Langley’s groups with 

technical, logistical and funding support and helps them expand their capacity by 

networking. LEPS acts as a central resource centre for both the stewardship groups and the 

general public. Each year LEPS provides information and answers queries from hundreds of 

Langley residents. 
 

We encourage you to locate the group in your area and contribute your energy! 
 

Little Campbell Watershed Society 

www.lcws.ca 
 
Nicomekl Enhancement Society 

www.nicomeklhatchery.com 
 

Yorkson Watershed Stewardship Committee 
www.ywsc.ca 

 
Salmon River Enhancement Society 

www.salmonriver.org 
 

Glen Valley Watersheds Society 
www.gvws.ca 

 

Bertrand Creek Enhancement Society 

www.bertrandcreek.ca 
 

Langley Field Naturalists  

www.langleyfieldnaturalists.org 

 
 

 
 


